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COMMERCIAL14VERY STABLE.
GATES & HENRY, Props.

t street, north of Thir l. Everything New and 
First da*«. Conveyance of Commercial Travel
ers a -pr< ialty. Board and tabling by the day or 
month. Wo M/lh it a fail hare of I he local pat- 
ronagc.

Matthies Brothers,

FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS.

A
CHOICEST IN 'IME MARKET.

South side Third 3t. between B and C.

*

Truck and Dray Go.

NO. 34
OREGON NEWS AND NOTES.

|ome Qeekers,Attention! Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

i he Sheridan Land Company
THE SPIRIT OF

ABSOLUTELY PURE
EXPERIENCE OF WELLMAN.

good business man

SIMMON*.IVIcMíNNVIIjLiE

CO.OPERATIVE SHIPPING.

SIMJKISS.

ox er-
SHEEIFFS SALE.

For a

!

push

ad-

SUMMONS.
FERRIS, THE ENGINEER.

THE STEELHEAD NOT A SALTION.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF S SALE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

o'clock p in. of said day, at the c 
I in McMinnville. Yamhill count1

Judge Wiswail of 
found on the beach

It is such expendi- 
that keeps some 

This county owes

are willing to 
fowls and do 
abode in the

Third St. 1 door W. 
of Burns It Daniels

broke 
arriv-

remain 
mer- 
and 
The 
sup-

Entered at the Postomre in McMinnville, 
as Second-claw xuatu r. M’MINNVILLE, OREGON, FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1894 SUBSCRIPTION PRICE <2.00 PER YEAR.

One Dollar if paid in advance, Single numbers five cent»

of. the plaintiff will apply to the court for relief . .
prayed f<,r in the complaint herein, to wit a d<- | propertv ot the company be enjoined 
cree dissolving the marriage contract now exist- , r • , a. r ai r
ing between the plaintift and the defendant and i for a judgment tor the sum Ot

Heat 25c .’«leal in City.

Choice Fruits, Confections, Nuts and Cigars. 
ICE CREAM! 

Lemonade, Soda Pop, Etc. 
Board by the Day or Week.

changing ilie name ofthe plaintiff to her maiden 
name, to wit, Hattie Lawson, and for such other 
and further relief as may be meet in the ¡»remises.

This summons is served by the publication 
thereof for six weeks, by order of Hon. Geo. H. 
Burnett, judge of ¿aid court, made* August 9th, A. 
D. 1894. Jno. J. Spencer,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

DICTOLE RIDERS,

Agent« ntid Dealer«
Ar« your eye« open? Are you keeping 

Rr-ut of the times r Are you aware uf

i convinced.
Cycle»” with clincher tirea from $45 to 

$85. ’Rambler" roacktere, <85 to $90. Light 
roadsters, $105. “Scorchers” (24. 25 and 27 

I pounds), $125. (Eastern list prices: nohiuh 
list with a big discount.) Catalogues and 

I circular free for the asking. We want live 
! agents and dealers everywhere in Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho. Write us at once.

Fred. T. Mebbux Cycle Co., 
327 Washington street, Portland, Or.

Wholes lie and retail representatives Pa- 
• oifio Northwest.
i Guáranteos made good in Portland.

the •‘omuiands of said writ. I Mill. on Saturday, 
the Sth day of September, 1894, at the hour of one 
~ - m oi said day, at the court house door
n McMinnville. Yamhill county, Oregon, sell at 

public auction to the highest bidder for cash In 
hand, the above described real property, to satis» 
fy said execution, costs and accruing costs

Dated this the 7th day of August, 189*
— ?V£ HENDERSON, 

¿henn of said Y amhill County.

solid and cushion tiros? 
Am you awars also that 
the "Rambler" clincher 
tires are being purchased 
sad use 1 by the leading 
makers of the world ? That 
the "Rambler” is the light
est, strongest, fastest and 
handsomest bicycle made 

jon earth? That It received 
.? II five awards at the world's f ,'Jtair? Examine the ten 
, leading points that are on 
I no other maohino but tha 
“ "Rambler” and you arc

Well Known in Texan.

Mr. J. C. Boswell, one of the best 
known and most respected citizens of 
Brownwood, Texas, suffered with diar
rhoea for a long time and tried many dif
ferent remedies without benefit, until 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia
rrhoea Remedy was used; that relieved 
him at once. For sale by S. Howorth & 
Co.

B. E. COULTER, Prop.
Goods of ull descriptions moved and 

careful handliu« guaranteed. Collections 
will be made monthly. Hauling of al] 
kinds done cheap.

CITY BATHS
—AND—

TO.VWRIAL PARLORS,
Lagan <£• Kutch, Prop’s.

Everybody strikes. A threshing 
crew in Polk county struck the other 
day because there was no money to 
pay the hands.

Plans are being devised for clear
ing the Tualatin river for navigation 
from the mouth of Dairy creek down

Lix utrd at Sheridan, Yamhill County. Oregon, are ju t now offering, to the Willamette.
bargains in real estate that can t be duplicated in the Willamette valley, j 
Lands that have been held in large tracts are now being subdivided into 
tracts to suit purchaser, and at prices that defy competit:on. People with 
.mall means and desiring homes on the installment plan, will find it to 

tbi ir interest to call upon or address this company. Sheridan is in a fa
vored fruit district of Oregon, out of range of the codlin inolh and, other

I insect pests. We also have some tine business openings und mill properties 
j for.sale or exchange for other property. Trades of all kinds negotiated.
Correspondence solicited. Descriptive circular and price list will be for
warded on demand

Belew we give a few farms we are offering for sale :
XO 1. 48S acre^, 400 in cultivation, large two-story house, large barn, two 

large bearing orchards, nice stream of water running through the pasture, furnish
ing abundance of water at all times of year, situated on county road and railroad, 

j L’’g miles from Amity. This will be sold at a great sacrifice and divided to suit 
| purchaser.

NO. 2. 180 acres, 80 acres in crop, balance easy cleared, situated on countj’
| road 3miles from Sheridan, lL. mile from school, splendid hop, grain or fruit land;

price $15 per acre.
NO. 3. 20o acres, 50 acres cleared, balance young oak and fir land, nice 

stream water, a splendid stock ranch, situated 3 miles from Sheridan; price $7 per ! 
acre.

NO. I. loO acres all in cultivation, adjoining the city limits of Sheridan, fine
hop land ; price $.‘15 per acre.

NO. 5. 30 acres, 15 acres clear, all lays fine to cultivate when clear, l Vjl 
miles from Sheridan ; price $12.50 per acre. •

SHERIDAN LAND COMPANY, Sheridan, Oregon.
ISAAC DAUGHERTY, Manager.

Alfred Kincaid, a young man of 
Oakland, was shot and killed last 
week by Sam Brown, without any in
telligent reason being given, except 
that “Brown had been drinking but 
was not intoxicated.” In view of 
the fact that he is penitent since 
realizing what he has done, the con
clusion is good that whiskey did it. 
Kincaid was sent for, and without 
any conversation was murdered in 
the street. The coroner's jury pro
nounced Brown guilty of murder in 
the first degree.

¡you may send or in any other way. : 
1 found in your rivers, besides the 

! five kinds of salmon that run up 
more or less regularly in the spring 
or fall, three kinds of trout, the so- 
called cut-throat, the steelhead and 
the Dolly Varden or bull trout.” 
—South Bend Journal.

For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair 
Cut Give Us a Call.

Bath» are new and first class in every re» 
»pact. Ladies Barhs and shampooing a special
ty. Employ none but first-class men. Don't 
forget the place Three doors west of Hotel 
Yamhill.

ELSIA WRIGHT,
Manufactures and Deals in

HARNESS !
SADDLES, BRIDLES, SPURS,
Brushes and sell« them cheaper than 

they can be bought anywhere else in 
the Willamette Valley. Oar ail home 
imide sets of harness arc pronounced 
unsurpassable by those who buy them

President, - - J. H
h ice President, - LKhi LA UGtfLJÑ. 
Cashier, - F. C. APPERSOS
Ant. t'ashier - - - W. S. I.ISK

W. L. Douglas
S3 SHOE

IN the Circuit Court of ths State of Oregon for 
Yamhill County.
W. P FRASER, Plaintiff ) 

vs >
MAGGIE FRASER. Defendant.)

To Maggie Fraser, the above named defendant: 
In the name of the state of Otegon, you are here
by notified and required to appear and answer 
the complaint fifod against you in the above 
named court, by the first day ofthe term follow
ing the expiration of the time prescribed in the 
order for the publication of this summons, to-wit: 
Monday. September 2ilb, A. D. 1891. and If vou 
fail so to appear or answer, for w ant thereof the 
plaintiff will apply to the court for the relief 
prayed for in the complaint herein, to-wit A 
decree dissolving the marriage contract now ex
isting between the plaintiff and the defendant, 
and for such other and further rellet as may be 
meet in the premises.

This summons is served by publication thereof 
for six week«, by order of lion T A. Stephens, 
Judge of the circuit court for the 4th Judicial dis
trict. made August 2th, A. 1> 1894.

JNO. J. SPENCER, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.

The clerk’s office of Tillamook 
county paid a profit of $172.51 under 
the salary system. The sheriff’s 
office shows a loss of $92.70.

The Fruit Growers Union shipped 
only 3000 crates of Hood River 
strawberries this season realizing 
therefor only $1900. Last year the 
shipment amounted to 8160 crates.

D. D. Levens, who recently re
signed as sheriff of Douglas county 
on account of ill health, suicided by 
shooting himself on the 17th. He 
was a Mason, a 
and popular.

The bod.v of
I Vancouver, was 
in front of his cottage, where the re
ceding tide had left it. According 
to his wishes it will be taken to San 
Francisco and cremated.

One of the men who escaped from 
the Clackamas county jail a few days 
ago made his way over the moun
tains and reached Umatilla county. 
He was easily identified, having one 
eye, and the sheriff soon had him in 
custody.

Josephine county is paying $10 per 
thousand for lithographed letter
heads, when they could be printed 
at home for $4. 
tures as this 
counties in debt.
$70,000 and has nothing to show for 
it.

The proprietors of the distillery 
at Grant have offered to establish it 
at Pendleton if it will give the 
company a bonus of $25,000, includ
ing the value of a ten-acre building 
site. So far the citizens of Pendle
ton do not appear favorably disposed 
to the proposition.

Suit has been commenced by R. D. 
Peckham on behalf of a large num
ber of creditors of the Wilson River 
Boom, Toll Road and Improvement 
Company. They ask for a receiver 
of the road, that all sales of the

Board of Directors:
J. W. COWLES, LEE LAUGHLIN,
A J AP PERSON, WM. CAMPBELL,

J L ROGERS.

J. P. CALBREATH. I. E. GOUCHIR

Calbreath &. Goucher.
PHYSICIANS AND SDKOEONS.

MoMunvillk .... Obbgo>

((»ilice over Braly’s bank.)

JOHN F. DERBY,
Proprietor of The McMinnville

TILE FACTORY,
Situated st the Southwest corner of th« Fan 

Qrounds.

National Bank
—McMinnville, Oregon.—

Paid up i'apilal, $«10,000
Transact« a General Banking Business.

(S THE BEST. 
NO SQUEAKING.

95. CORDOVAN, 
FRENCH A ENAMELLED CALF. 
^♦•S.sPFlNECALF&KANfiARfla 
s 3.5° POLICE, 3 SOLES. 
$2so.»2.W0RKiNGMrN

EXTRA FINE, “’w 
*2.V_580Y5SCiii)CLSHOES.

LADIES-
^•}2--Bestpo^oi.4

> SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
WL.-U0UGLA5, 

BROCKTON, MASx 
You can save money by purchasing W. L* 

Douglas Shoe»«
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of 

advertised shoe.» in the world, and guarantee 
the value by stamping the name and price on 
the bottom, which protects you against high 
prices and the middleman’s profits. Our shoes 
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and 
wearing qualities. We have them sold every
where at lower prices for the value given than 
any other make Take no substitute. If your 
lealer cannot supply you, we can. ¿old by

r. JACO3SON, McMinnville

IN the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for 
Yamhill County.

HETTIE L. TOLSON, Plaintiff,)
vs. >

C. P. TOLSON, Defendant. )
To C. P. Tolson the above named defendant
In the name of the state of Oregon, you are 

hereby notified and required to appear and 
answer the complaint filed against you in the 
above named court by the first day of the term 
following the expiration of the time prescribed 
in the order for the publication of this summons, 
to wit- Monday, September, 24th, A. I). 1b94, and 
if you fail so to appear or answer, for want there-

Sell Sight Exchang« and Telegraphic Trans 
ferson New York. San Franaisco und Portland ! 
DapouU received subject luciieck. inteiest paid , 
on Time Deposits. Loans money on approved 
security Collections made on all accessible 
point«.

COPYRIGHTS,
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT» Fur - 

KO™J?L “n honest opinion, write toMl 5N At O., who have had neatly titty yea,«* 
experience m the patent business. Communications strictly contidentlal. A Handbook ot In
formation concerning Pntents and how to ob
tain them Sent rree. Also a catalogue of mecnan- ical and srientitio book, sent free

Patents taken through Munn 4 Co. receive 
apeoial notice in the ssrlentltic American, and 
thus are brought widely berorethe public with
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper 
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the 
largest cumulation ot any sclantltic work in tne 
"oj'd;. »3 a year. temple copies sent tree.Biilldliu Edition, monthly, ¿i. jo a year. Slnalo 
copies, -ili cents. Every number contains oeau- 
tiiul plates, in colors, and photographs ot new 
Louses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 

¿’Srti!nAind.,'wur.e contracts. AddressMUNN 4 CO., New Vokk, 3(H Broadway

— — --  -- -- -------- —j
i the xaut that cemented tires have gon? with 

All »kes of tint class Drain TUe kept constantly ja the “ordinary” and the
on baud at lowest living prices.

Me MINN VI I LE,

E. J. Qualey & Co
QUINCY, MASS.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer» in

OREGON

■VTOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned 
as sheriff of Yamhill county, state of Ore

gon, by virtue of a writ of execution issued out 
of the circuit court of said Yamhill county, Ore
gon, in that certain suit wherein Sidney a'. Bur
nett was plaintiff and Daniel Otis, Filancy Otis, 
his wife, and L. II. Baker and Mary Shuck were 
defendants, and to enforce the decree of fore
closure and order of sale made by sai<l court in 
said suit, decreeing that the said plaintift recovei 
from the defendants Daniel Otis and Filancv 
Otis, in United States gold coin, the sum of one 
hundred and seventy dollars and t-Uhty-six 
cents, ($170.86) with interest' on said sum at the 
rate of eight per cent per annum from the 28<h 
day of March, 1894, and the further sum of $25.00 
as attorneys' fees, and the costs and disburse
ments taxed at $19.05, said decree having been 
£iven on the 28th day of March, 1894, and order
ing the sale of the following described real 
property, to-wit

Lots No. Two, (2) Seven (7) and Eight (8) in 
block No. Four (4) in Mrs. I*. \V. Chandler s Sec
ond Addition to the (ity of McMinnville, in 
Yamhill county, state of Oregon, per the duly 
recorded plat thereof now of record in the coun
ty recorder’s office ot said county.

Said writ of execution being dated August 6th, 
1894. and to enforce said writ and by virtue there
of, 1 will, on Saturday, the 8th day of September. 
1694, ar the hour of eleven o’clock a. m. of said 
day, at the court house door in McMinnville, in 
said county and state, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash in U. S. gold coin, the 
above described real property to satisfy said exe
cution, costs and accruing costs.

Dated this the 7th dav of August, 1894.
W. G. HENDERSON, 

Sherlft of Yamhill County, Oregon.

AND ALL KINDS OF

CEMETERY
VIlDUTTeniKIfiQ VTOl ICE is hereby given that the undersigned 
t Ufifllollinuo g-, sheilttof Yamhill couniy, state of Ore-

GRANITE
MONUMENTS

gon, bv virtue of a writ of execution issued out 
of the circuit court of the slate of Oregon, for 
Yamhill county, in that certain tuit wherein Van 
B. DeLashmutt and Lucena K. Oatman, as exec- 
utrix ol the last will and testament of H. B_ Oat- 

faction. Refers by permtaiau to Win. MeChrls- >■"»"; deceased syereplaw r- _ -- .. .. ~ ---- and his wife Mary (»rant, and " r caples were
I defendants, and to enforce tho decree of fore- 

------ l.i
I said suit, decreeing that said plaintiffs recover
■ from the defendant John Grant in United States
■ gold coin, the sum of 81184.08. with interest 
i thereon from the26th day of March. A. D. lS9i.
at the rate of eight per cent per annum, and the 
further sum of 1100.00 attorneys' fees, and the 
costs and disbursements taxed at 923.45, said de
cree having been given on the 26th day of 
Marcli, isat. and ordering the sale of the follow 
ing described real property, to-wit:

; Situate in Y«mhill county, state of Oregon, 
and beginning at the southwest comer of the E.

| G Edson donation land claim No. 58, Notification 
1260, In township four [I] south, range four [4] 
west ofthe Willamette meridian in said county 
and state: thence north on the west line of sal 1 
claim (variation 21 degrees east) twenty-nine 
[29] chains to the northwest comer oi tract from 
which an oak 3 inches In diameter bears north 
70 degree« and 40 minutes east 81.50 links; thence 
the following bearings and directions, to-wit:

All Mork ftilly guaranteed to give perfect satls-
Dian, Mrs. L. E. Bewlev, Mrs. E. D. Fellows.... __ * I aeieuuaxi'.c. hiiu u» vhiww imv ueme ui ZV4V-
Holl s Old Jewelry Stend, 3d Street. I closure and order of sale made by said court in

I said suit, decreeing that said plaintiffs recover 
1 from tiie defendant John Grant in United States 

Z'-------—. ----------- *rold coin, the sum of S11S.08, with interest
A OO nrici 1 O.S? thereon from the . i .h day of March. A. D. 189i.

f eight per cent per annum, and the 
of $100.00 attorney«’ fees, and the

KODAK fii
Snap.shot, Flash-light and time 
* exposure pictures readily taken by 

any amateur with our A and B Ordi
nary Kodaks. Twenty-four pictures 
without reloading — simple in con-vvmtvut 4 V-IUCYUUIJ --- Ill W14- UJ£ IOilQWing UI1U Ul 1 rt. 14’ JUO,
«ruction well madt mri h-inrisorT'-lv Tbenee south 68 degrees »Mt 5.93 chains; thence strucuon, »til maae ana nanasemuy south Cl degrees east 9.89 chains; thence south 
finished. . 23 degreesand 30 minutes east 6.73 chains; thence

south 15 degrees east 5.05 chains; thence south 55 
V, r- .. r-. . .. degrees and M minutes west 5.92 chains; thence

OU Can •• Do the Rest south 1 degree and 30minutes west 5 44 chains,
i.-. — a____ i—ii ■ . u i thence south 15 degrees west 4.82^ chains thencerree illustrated manual tells just how north72 degree« west 10.st) chains; thence souta 

—but we ll do it for you if you ward » degrees and _0 minutes west 2^, chains to the » place of beginning, containing 40.13 acres of land
US to. I as per county survey No. 1132, as made by C. E.

Branson, county surveyor of said Y'amhill coun
ty, and as recorded at page 192 of Book ”E” of 

| the records of eurvevs for said Yamhill county.P»iCE LOADED FOB 34 EXPOSURES.

A« ____  .. - .. , -, i Now therefore, by virtue of said execution.
Ordinary Kodak ter pictures 3,. tjk in , I eoc judgment and order of saic. and in pursuance of

B Ordinary Kodak for pictures x 4 in., 
Cvmpleie Developing and Printing Outfit,

EASTMAN KODAK CO..
LODALA. ROCHESTER. N. Y
$5 09 to $100.09.

Baking
Powder

A friend met Ex-Speaker Reed just | 
after the president’s lecture to Wil- j 
son had beeu made public, and j 
asked, “What do vou think of the 
political situation, Mr. Reed? What 
do you think democratic senators 
will do?”

“Well,” replied the ex-speaker, 
with that calm humor for which he 
is distinguished, “ if they have the 

I spirit of men they’ll refuse to emerge 
from under the bed.”

“I don’t see the point, Mr. Reed.” 
“Evidently your education has] 

been seriously neglected. 1__ _ _
fill an abhorred vacuum. I was 
merely pointing a moral with a little 

| story that was not born yesterday, 
1 and which should be familiar to broad 
and elevated minds. A modern 

I Xantippe having wreaked her sweet 
temper upon a guileless and unpro
tected husband, supplemented the 

j lash of her tongue with that of a
' cowhide. The dame had muscle and 
the husband sought refuge under the 

: bed. ‘Come out from under that 
bed, wretch,'cried Xantippe. ‘Never, 

j as long as I have the spirit of a man,' 
i retorted that self-respecting hus- 
| band.”

a deficiency of $14,149,724, the total 
of $180,681.074.85. At this session 

! there is appropriated for pensions 
$151.581,507, or $29.099.504 less, 
which reduction in pensions exceeds 

! the whole apparent net reduction in 
all appropriations by this session 
under the last session by $625,915.”

President Cleveland was sent to 
Gray Gables, his seaside home, by 
an attack of malarial fever.

The drouth-stricken district of Ne
braska has been visited by copious 
rains, but too late to save the corn 
crop. As a result of exceedinglj’ dry 
weather in the South Platte sections, 

i the Burlington has reduced the rate 
on grain froni Omaha to interior 
points affected by the drouth for tLe 
purpose of giving the farmers who 
are hard hit by the hot winds a 
chance to buy grain to feed their 
stock, thus being permitted to tide 
over present conditions. The Union 
Pacific wiil follow the lead of the 
Burlington and make the same rate 
to common points as the Burlington. 
The stories of distress being received 
by the railroads are touching, one 
man having killed 35 head of horses 
Tuesday near North Platte rather 
than allow them to starve. There 
are numberless cases of this kind be
ing reported, farmers being unable 
to give stock away because of the in
ability of the people to care for it 
properly after receiving it.

The first governor of Kansas, 
Charles Robinson, died at Lawrence 
on the 17th, at the age of 76.

Coxey’s army has been reorganized 
and, it is said, will make another at- 

I tack on the capital next December, 
' when congress meets.

The Atchison railway system has 
Let me appointed Aldace F. Walker receiver

Walter Wellman's north pole ex
ploring party reached Tromsoe, Nor
way, on the 15th inst. Discussing 
the failure of his party to reach the 
north pole, Mr. Wellman said:

“After the loss of the Ragnvald- 
Jarl and the consequent breaking up 
of my line of retreat, I was compelled 
to modify my plans for the summer’s 
work and make sure to be able to re
turn to the coast of Spjtzbergen 
earlier than I intended, though the 
expedition reached within a few 
miles of the 81st parallel May 12. 
eleven days from Tromsoe. The sea
son had then changed to the other 
extreme. North of the seven islands 
at the extreme north of Spitzbergen, 
as far as wo could see, were masses 
of heavy unbroken ice, which ap
peared absolutely impassable. The 
expedition theu turned its face east 
along the northeast land, and then 
northeast gales broke up the ice, 
which had promised to afford some 
easy traveling. The whole northeast 
land was explored. The scientific 
men of the party were making inter
esting observations in geology and 
natural history. Professor Owen 
French, of the coast and geodetic 
survey. Washington, surveyed a 
large part of the coast. Among the 
points added to the map, by virtue 
of the discoveries made during this 
survey, are capes Gresham, Whit
ney, Armour and Scott and Walsh 
island. ,

“July 1, I started with seven men 
and an aluminium boat, on my way 
over the pack ice, but was compelled, 
after several days of frightful strug
gling with the ice to give up the at
tempt. July 4, 1 started to return 
to Walden island, crossing Dove bay. 
We were all compelled for hours to 
wade through water waist high. The 
screwing of the pack ice threatened 
to destroy the boats and sleighs, but, 
though they were subjected to the 
hardest usages, the aluminium boats 
came through uninjured. Had it 
not been for the protection afforded 
their water-tight cases, progress 
would have been impossible in the 
pack ice where men and sleighs 
were half the time in the water and 
half the time on the ice.

“Crossing Dove bay, Aims, the 
meteorologist oi the party, broke a 
bone of his right leg and had to be 
carried in the boat to Walden island, 
which was reached July 22. We 
waited a fortnight for open water 
and, August 4, decided to
through the ice. The attempt, which 
was a most dangerous one, was suc
cessful and four boats reached Low 
island, August 6, where we sighted 
the Berntone. Eventually we hired 
her to convey our party to Tromsoe. 
We sailed from Low island August 
7 and reached Dare’s island August 
8, where we took on Professor Oyen, 
the geologist and Hvdahl, the run
ner and sportsman from the Uni
versity of Christiana, and the stores 
which they were guarding for us. 
Though we were unable to reach as 
far north as we hoped to get in 1894, 
because of the loss of our steamer 
and the bad nature of the season, I 
am determined to test the Spitzberg
en route again in 1896.”

to succeed J. W. Reinhart, resigned. 
His bond will be $50,000.

The Tarsney outrage case was dis
missed in court at Denver on the 
20th, and resulted in so great a farce 
that the people were disgusted.

Considerable destitution prevails 
among the families of the late strik
ers at Pullman, Ill., who have not 
been reinstated in their former po
sitions. Governor Altgeld is devis
ing means for relief.

The governor of Formosa offers 
6,000 taels, about $9,090 for the de
struction of any big Japanese war
ship, 4,000 for a small warship, 200 
for the head of a Japanese officer and 
100 for the head of a private.

The London New» says that al
ready there is great activity in all 
the markets since the passage of the 
American tariff bill. Metal, copper 
and tin are especially active in anfic- 

. ipation of a large American demand 
for tin plates.

The war between China and Japan 
man can expect other men to work seems t0 drawing considerable 
and build up a business without some mone.V f*om California, lhe steamer 
recompense. But nevertheless these Fj4?’ 
organizations and co-operations must 
be consummated or the growers may 
as well go out of the business. In a 
business in which thousands are en- 

' gaged and in which all pull against 
the other there is absolutely no 
money for any of them and the 
quicker they get out of it the better 
for them. To the grow’er with from 
one to five acres: do you expect buy
ers to come around to your places to

In urging upon its readers the im- 
; portance of organization to make a 
success of fruit shipping the North-

■ icest Pacific Fa rmer says:
“Growers seem to hold back, each 

afraid that if co-operation is formed 
someone will make some money out | 
of them. Of course someone will 
make some money. No reasonable

. 16th, $73,385 for China and $265,800 
J for Japan. It is said the Japanese 
| government has authorized a loan of 
$50,000,000.

Professor Campbell, of the Lick 
observatory, has demonstrated with 
the spectrosio that the planet Mars 
presents no evidence of having an 
atmosphere. Professor Holden says 
if an}' atmospheric pressure exists 
it is not as great as on our highest

The government had better be 
careful lest it establish an awkward 
precedent by its conduct in the Eze
ta case. Ezeta was vice-president 
of San Salvador,and was overthrown 
by a revolutionary’ movement. As 
usual in such cases he fled and found 
refuge on the deck of the United 
States warship Bennington, which is 
now lying outside the heads. As 
soon as it was known that he had 
escaped to-an American ship, the 
members of the government which 
had succeeded him accused him of 
murder, arson, robbery and embez
zlement, and applied to the presi
dent at Washington for his extradi
tion under the treaty between Sal
vador and the United States. Mr. 
Cleveland issued the order of extra
dition and has now directed the Ben
nington to remain outside the heads 
with Ezeta on board until the papers 
can reach San Francisco.

This is a chapter of law which was 
so thoroughly discussed when our 
extradition treaty with Great Britain 
was concluded that every one should 
be familiar with it. Under that treaty 
the United States and Great Britain 
reciprocally agree to surrender mur
derers and robbers, but it is provid
ed that if the murder and robbery 
constituted part of a political move
ment the fugitive cannot be re
claimed. And there is good reason 
for this. Revolutionary leaders con
stantly take life and property in at
tempting to carry out their revolu
tionary projects; if they could be 
extradited for these acts no country 
would be a safe refuge for political 
exiles. We have no doubt that Great 
Britain could make out a case of rob
bery against Mr. Egan, ex-United 
States minister to Chile, and at the 
close of our civil war we could have 
framed a plausible accusation of 
murder against Mr. Benjamin, who 
was queen’s counsel in England. No 
attempt was ever made to extradite 
these persons, because it was felt on 
both sides of the ocean that their of
fenses were political and not covertd 
by the treaty.

The stories which are current re
garding the last days of Ezeta's rule 
in Salvador are not pleasant. He 
seems to have outdone the average 
Central American in truculence and 
savagery. But with all that we have 
nothing to do. What he did, he did 
in his capacity as de facto ruler of an 
independent state, and the United 
States cannot undertake to catch 
Salvador s rebel refugees. If Ezeta 
should be landed, and under the de
cree of a commissioner should be re
manded to the authorities of Salva
dor we shall declare to the world that 
this is no ongera refuge for political 
fugitives from tyranny, but has be
come a hunting ground where des
pots may chase exiles, with Ameri
can detectives to serve as blood
hounds.—San Francisco Call.

buy fruit? If you wait for them to I mountains and thus popular fancies 
do so you have a long wait ahead concerning the planet are 
of you. Do you expect to sell in the i thrown.
home or local market? If such are The big Cunard greyhound 
your expectations remember that i all previous western records, 
there are hundreds of others that. ing at Sandy Hook lightship on the 
are contemplating the same thing, - 17th, making the run in 5 days, 9 
and that probably a dozen out of hours and 29 minutes. The best 
those hundreds can fully supply the | previous record was that of the Lu- 
demand The Portland market for i cania, made in October 1893, which 

I the fruits of the northwest is now
! dead and will continue to
dead, exept when our shipping 
chants have made a clean up 
shipped to eastern markets, 
growers within a few miles can 
ply and overstock the actual needs | Coffeyville Miss”

was 5 days, 12 hours and 47 minutes. 
The Campania now holds the record 
both wavs, having established the 
eastward iu October, 1893, in 5 days, 
12 hours and 7 minutes.

An immense meteor burst over 
on the night of 

the 15th, with a report that shook 
the earth for miles around and 
frightened the people almost out of 
their wits. Those who witnessed 
the phenomenon stated that it re
sembled a ball of fire passing through 
the sky, and when it reached a point 
directly over town, exploded with a 
deafening report. Fragments of the 
meteor were picked up in the streets 

; They present the appearance of vol- 
A tall slender gentleman of quiet i Canic rocks. The negroes are 

manner, who can be found every j greatly excited over the occurrence 
evening at the engineers’ club in ! ant] they look upon it as a direct 
Twenty-ninth street, and every day | warning from heaven that the judg- 
at his comfortable rooms in the Ev- i inellt day is close.

$4843.21 and costs.
The problem of the domestic prop

agation of the China pheasant ap
pears to have been successfully 
solved by Miss Jennie Griffith, 
daughter of Lewis Griffith, one of 
the largest farmers of the Waldo 
hills, a short distance east of Salem. 
Miss Griffith has accomplished what 
experienced fanciers have been un
able to do, and tamed the wild young 
chicks so that they 
feed among domestic 
not seek their native 
woods or the fields.

The 15th inst. was a red letter day 
in the life of Portland’s grocer and 
butcher elements. Neatly 3,000 
people marched under the banner of 
these trades-people to the docks 
where the steamers Sarah Dixon, 
Emma Hayward, Undine and two 
large barge-s waited to transport 
them down the river to St. Helens 
park. The weather was all that 
could be desired and the pleasure of 
the game contests was enough to fill 
everybody’s cup of joy to overflow
ing. A 600-pound ox was roasted 
whole, as well as two sheep, and 
over 100 loaves of bread were dis
tributed gratis through the crowd.

A rate of 60 cents per cwt. on po
tatoes in carload lots of not less than 
30,000 pounds is announced from 
Hood River and points east of that 
via the Great Northern Railway to 
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth. 
In ordinary years even this rate 
would be more than the potatoes 
would sell for there, but owing to 
the drouth it is probable that pota
toes will be unusually high this year 
and it may become possible to ship 
quite a quantity from Eastern Ore
gon with profit. The next thing to 
work for is a 60-ct. rate on apples in 
carload lots to points on the Missis
sippi and Missouri rivers.—Rural 
Northivest.

Commissioner H. E. Dosch, of the 
State Board of Horticulture, has just 
made an inspection of orchards in 
Yamhill and Washington counties. 
He found the orchards well cared for 
in the vicinity of Newberg and La
fayette, but elsewhere there is much 
neglect, especially of old orchards. 
Among the things of special interest 
noted by Mr. Dosch during his trip 
was the fact that the green aphis has 
two very vigorous enemies which 
seem to be rapidly increasing. One 
of these is a little fly which is a little 
larger than a housefly and of a bluish 
color. This fly was observed in large 
swarms which light upon apple trees 
infested with the aphis and do very 
thorough work in destroying the 
aphides. The other is the imported 
songbird, the German greenfinch, 
which was observed to have become 
very numerous in both counties and 
which is a most voracious devourer 
of the little green lice.—Rural North
west.

In the circuit court of the state of Oregon for 
1 the county of Yamhill.
I Henrietta Mabel Bush, ) 

Plaintiff, 
vs ) Department No. 2

Marston Bush. |
Iii-fendant J

TO Marston Bush, the above named defendant 
In the name of the state of Oregon vou are 

hereby required to appear and answer the com
plaint filed against you in the above entitled suit 
in the above uaiue-l court on or before Monday, 
tlic 21th day ot September, 1-94, the same being 
the first day of the next regular term of said court 
following six weeks publicationot this summons, 
and you will take notice that If you fail so to up- 

1 pear and answer said complaint the plaintiff v. ill 
apply to the con it fc; the relief prayed for iu the 

I complaint, to-wit:
I For a decree dissolving the marriage contract 
I now existing bemeeu plaintiff’and defendant and 
I for care and custody of Edmund Bush, Lula 
1 Bush and Frederick Bush, minor children of 
f>I«lntlff and defendant, and for such other re- 
lef es the plaintiff tuny be entitled to in equity

I and good conscience, and for costs.
TuI ummons la served by publication In the 

'r’aiubill Reporter, a newspaper published in said 
eonnty and state by s ix weeks' publication there
of by order Of Hon. H. H. Hewitt, judge of the 
aforesaid court, made In the city of Albauv, couu- 
tvof i.inn, state of Oregon, the — d*v of----- -
1894.

E. E. EELPH, Att'y for Pl'ff.

A Chicago table of wheat prices 
shows that during twenty-nine years 
ending in 1893, the highest price of 
wheat was reached 4 times in Janu
ary, 4 in February, 0 in March, 6 in 
April, 3 in May, 2 in June, 3 in July, 
4 in August, 2 in September, 1 in 
October, 1 in November, 2 in De
cember. In recent years though 
the early market has presented the 
best prices. The table would indi
cate that the time to sell wheat is 
considerable of a lottery.

of this city. Not a small fractional I 
part of the great fruit crop now on 
hand or hereafter to come can be 
marketed here. It must be shipped, 
and to be shipped means that a 
hearty co-operation is demanded of 
every one if the most is t-o be real
ized. No half-hearted work is 
missible if success is desired.”

President Jordan of Stanford Uni
versity had some steelheads sub
mitted to him recently to decide 
whether they were salmon or trout. ; 
He says:

“The so-called steelhead is a well ■ 
known fish along the coast. It! 
ascends the river& to spawn, and; 
then runs out into sea again. It is , 
not a salmon, and should not be 
called by that name. It is a trout. 
It was my opinion until within about i 
two years that the steelhead 
and so-called rainbow trout, as rep
resented in the streams of the Coast 
Range and the upper Sacramento, 
were different species. I have now 
become convinced that they are the 
same fish and that the fish which 
run down to the sea grow to be much 
larger in size and are plainer in color 
than those remaining in the moun
tain streams. My present idea is 
therefore, that the steelhead and 
rainbow trout are one and the same, 
or at any rate that they all belong 
to the same species, and that the 
large size and other peculiarities of 
the . steelhead are simply associated 
with its life off the river mouths and 
in the ocean. The expression ‘steel
head salmon’ should not be used. 
The steelhead is not a salmon. You 
are at liberty to use this statement 
in any way you please, and I should 
be very glad to be of any service to 
you in identifying specimens which

erett, is Ferris, the engineer, whose 
name is indissolubly connected with 
the mammoth toy which was the cen
tral attraction of the world’s fair. 
Mr. Ferris has this little four million 
pound toy on his hands just now, 
and will set it up in New York as 
soon as he succeeds in outwitting the 
real estate agents who want the 
value of available lots for their an
nual rental. He is not worried about 
the future of the wheel. When he , 
designed this world-beating merry- ‘ 
go-round his brother <----------- 1
tapped their heads significantly and 
intimated that the wheel was in the . 
designer’s head. When the world's 
fair closed out the inventor had a 1 
little matter of 300.000 “wheels” to 
hio credit in the bank, they all sighed 
for a similar delusion. Mr. Ferris 
without hi6 wheel is in receipt of an 
enormous annual income as the in-1 Iowa, the highest ranking republican 
spector of 90 per cent of the steel' of the committee on appropriations, 
used in the country in the construe- has prepared a statement as to the 
tion of buildings. He is a man of views of the minority of the com- 
simple tastes, a scholar and the most mittee on appropriations of the pres- 
companionable of club men.—New 
York Advertiser.

A general btrike was begun on 
the 20th by the employes of the cot
ton and cloth mills at New Bedford, 
Mass., which involves nearly ll,0<)0 
people. The strike promises to be 
the most important which has ever | 
occurred in the textile industry in i 
Massachusetts. The manufacturers 
must fight perfectly organized un
ions,some of which are fairly wealthy.

■ Notable in this particular is the 
spinners’ union which has a fund in

engineei s The &pjnner£ have voted, how-
: ever, not to touch any of this money 
for a month. The strike is due to a 

, reduction of wages, and involves 13 
of the largest cotton manufacturing 
establishments. It is expected that 
it will last six months.

Representative Henderson, of

The practice of perforating prunes 
instead of dipping in lye before dry
ing, seems to be steadily growing in 
favor in California. A number of 
different styles of machines for do
ing the perforating have been de
vised. Those who use the perforat
ing machines claim that the cured 
product is unquestionably superior 
in flavor to that which has been 
dipped in lye.

ent congress. The statement in part 
says: “The total appropriations for' 
the fiscal year ending June 30. 1895, ! 
just made by the fifty-third congress, 
amount to $490,668,869. They in
clude the permanent annual appro
priations as well as those for 
postal service. The total amount 
for the last fiscal year, ending June 
30, 1894, made by the second session 
of the fifty-second congress, was 
$519,504.354. During the last ses
sion of the last congress there was 
appropriated for pensions, including


